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Dear Members and Friends of the O’Neill
Malcom Branch of Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann, 

Jacqueline Zito is now directing our social
media and other communication outlets.
Please let her know if you have anything you
would like added to the newsletter; we want
this to be a place to share ideas, events, joys
and sorrows. We are releasing a newsletter at
the beginning of every month. 

Beannacht Dé ar an obair / God bless the work, 

James T. ”Jesse” Winch, Cathaoirleach/ Chair
O’Neill Malcom Branch
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Announcements, Events, and Updates
Tune in to the traditional Irish music on the air the first Saturday of every month, hosted

by branch member (and long-time whistle player) Kevin Donleavy. Listen at WTJU.net, and

the broadcast time is 10 am till 12 noon. (On the radio in central Virginia, you can listen at

91.1 on the FM dial.) Note from Kevin: There's a big variety of music on these programs,

and great singers from over the decades, like Dolores Keane, Andy Irvine, and Joe

Heaney. Join us and explore the superb fiddlers, concertina players, box players, and

pipers of the Irish tradition!

GWCC in-person classes are BACK! Weekly Irish set dance and ceili classes are starting

back up this Thursday, July 8th  and will run until August 26th. The first class is FREE and

you can register and pay for the rest of the season ($32) in-class. Proof of vaccination is

REQUIRED!

7-8 PM - Basic dance (great for new dancers!)

8-9:30 PM - Advanced dance 

The GWCC is holding mini-ceilis on July 29 and August 26!

Bogtoberfest: The Bog Band is holding their first 'Bogtoberfest' on Friday, October 15th,

2021, 7:00 p.m at the F. Scott Fitzgerald Theater in Rockville. A session to follow in the

Social Hall! 

On the Air 

From the GWCC: 

Save the Date: 
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Events and Updates

BRIGHAM YOUNG

MAD Week
Register for MAD Week today at ccemadweek.com! The camp itself will be virtual,
but there will be live sessions in the evenings. (More information about live
sessions to be available soon on the MAD Week Facebook page.)  
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Events, Updates and Colcanon!  

If you have a story behind the recipe, send us that as well.  

The recipe doesn't have to be Irish (but we do love Irish recipes!) 

Everyone can participate!

Please email them to jes.zito@gmail.com

A note from the CCE Youth Officer, Jessica Zito:

Hello everyone! We are putting together a cookbook with recipes from people within

the CCE community. We've already received recipes for scones, soda bread, and

spaghetti- thank you to those who've shared part of their family with us! 

Please continue to send us your favorite recipes. 

A few notes::

Colcannon
In the spirit of our cookbook idea, Jesse Winch has sent in the a song and a recipe for 

colcannon!

In Ireland, in the 17th and 18th century, potatoes, cabbages, and leeks were the food of

the common man; thus, Colcannon was born! The word 'colcannon' is derived from

Irish word 'cal ceannann', meaning white-headed cabbage. The dish has since become

an iconic comfort food associated with Ireland; Colcannon is so loved that there is a

traditional Irish song 'Colcannon' or 'The Skillet Pot', sung most famously by Mary Black.

Link to Mary Black singing 'Colcannon' song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=TCQbksGz67U  
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Colcanon

4 lbs (1.8kg) potatoes, or about 7-8 large potatoes (‘old’ potatoes or russet
potatoes are best, waxy potatoes won’t do)
1 head of green cabbage or kale
1 cup ( 7 fl oz, 240 ml) milk (or cream)
1 stick (4oz, 120g) butter, divided into three parts
4-5 scallions (green onions), chopped*
Salt and pepper
Fresh Parsley or chives

Peel potatoes and put in a pot to boil.

While the potatoes are cooking, remove the core from the cabbage, slice
the leaves thinly, and put into a large saucepan. Cover with boiling water
from the kettle and keep at a slow rolling boil until the cabbage is just
wilted and has turned a darker green. This can take anywhere from 3-5
minutes, depending on the cabbage. Test it and don’t let it overcook - if
anything it should be slightly undercooked.

When the cabbage is cooked, drain it well, squeeze to get any excess
moisture out, then return to the saucepan. Add one-third of the butter and
cover. Leave it covered and in a warm place, but not on a burner, with the
butter melting gently into it while you continue.

When the potatoes are soft, drain the water and return the potatoes to the
saucepan. With the drained potatoes in, set the burner to low, leaving the
lid off so that any excess moisture can evaporate.

Colcannon Ingredients:

Directions: 
1.

1.

1.

1.
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Colcanon

Directions Continued 

5. When they are perfectly dry, add the milk to the saucepan, along with a third
of the butter and the chopped scallions (if you are using them). Allow the milk
to warm but not boil – it is about right when the butter has fully melted and
the pot is starting to steam.

6. With a potato masher or a fork, mash the potatoes thoroughly into the
butter/milk mixture. Do NOT pass through a ricer or, worse, beat in a mixer as
it will make the potatoes gluey and disgusting.

7. Mix the cabbage thoroughly through the mashed potato.
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BRIGHAM YOUNG

Recipe: IrishCentral


